Dithiocarbamate derivatives, besides other industrial applications, are used for many years now as powerful fungicides and pesticides.
[1] Complexes of Co(II) and Co(III) with our, previously reported, biologically active ligand, 6 ]Cl 2 at RT, undergoes, in presence of air, over several days, spontaneous Co(II) oxidation to the Co(III) state, followed by an overall chemical rearrangement, resulting in the formation of the molecular Co(III) complex 3. Complex 2 reveals a binuclear structure where two hexacoordinated cobalt(II) centres (CoA and CoB) are presumably doublebridged by two sulfur atoms from two ligand molecules. Remaining two sulfurs of these ligand molecules both coordinate the CoB centre. Its octahedral coordination sphere is completed by two sulfurs from the CSS group of the third ligand molecule. CoA is also bound to four sulfurs from remaining two ligand molecules. Formation of the anionic species (2) was undoubtly proven by MALDI TOFF analysis. Magnetic measurements revealed a strong antiferromagnetic coupling of two neighbouring paramagnetic Co(II) centres, suggesting the double bridged arrangement as described here and by others. 
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